
Education Safety, Productivity 
& Compliance 
Deliver Safer and Engaging Student and Administration Experiences with  
NWN Carousel’s Integrated Cloud Communications and Public Safety Services

Kari’s Law
 System must allow direct access to 
911 without an access code. 

 System must provide on-site noti-
fication that a 911 call has been 
made and from which station. 

RAY BAUM’s Act
System must allow direct access to 
911 without an access code. 

System must provide on-site noti-
fication that a 911 call has been 
made and from which station.

Alyssa’s Law 
All public elementary and second-
ary schools required to install silent 
panic alarms approved by The 
Dept of Education. In effect in FL, 
NY & NJ; pending in AZ, NE, TX & 
VA. National Bill Introduced in the 
House of Representatives. 

S P E C I A L  O F F E R

Enabling districts and administrators to transform the 

student experience while meeting new public safety 

requirements including Alyssa’s Law, Kari’s Law, & RAY 

BAUM’s ACT.

IT leaders across the nation are responsible for new public safety 
requirements within the educational landscape.  They need to deliver both 
effective learning tools and robust infrastructure, as well as implement new 
compliant technologies that are required to help protect our schools. 

Meeting IT requirements while also addressing laws mandated for life-saving 
technology introduces a new challenge.

These ongoing legal requirements are driving IT staff to work with public 
safety departments, facilities management teams and law-enforcement to 
develop an overall IT roadmap and emergency action plan – quickly and on 
budget.

NWN Carousel’s new Public Safety Education Bundle, together with 
911inform, integrates leading safety and emergency management solutions to 
deliver a seamless and compliant technology and support package to meet the 
latest in safety regulatory requirements.  
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Public Safety Education Bundle delivers critical Unified Communications capabilities, along 
with implementation, ongoing support, and world-class managed IT services. NWN Carousel 
uniquely provides a reliable technology roadmap with advanced integrations with video 
surveillance, access control, alerting & mass notification systems and wireless infrastructure 
(RFID and location services) to meet future school safety requirements.

Trusted Advisors in Public Safety Solutions

Our 5,000+ customers across North America view NWN Carousel as their trusted advisor 
and rely on our industry knowledge to architect, install, and support their mission-critical 
environments. Our decades-long legacy in public safety telecommunications and deep 
technical expertise in delivering secure, innovative and scalable cloud solutions helps our K-12 
and higher education customers manage their business risks in a predictable cost model.

With our proficiency in notification and emergency management solutions, we understand 
that creating an operational safety plan does not include just one product. We provide an 
integrated solution(s) that supports an emergency from start to finish.

Our Public Safety Education Bundle is much more than “silent alarms,” it’s an integrated 
platform approach to safety and productivity. Together with our trusted partners, NWN 
Carousel has helped hundreds of K-12 and higher education customers deploy video 
surveillance, access controls, paging systems, and panic buttons – along with the wireless 
infrastructure and secure devices –to deliver an integrated, desired outcome.

A 911 call from a cell phone 
automatically triggers a notification and 
will display the location on the floor plan 
using the geofencing technology.
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https://nwncarousel.com/unified-communications/
https://nwncarousel.com/services/
https://nwncarousel.com/advanced-technology-solutions/


Key Features
• Situational awareness inside the school

• Direct room intercom, monitor, and paging into the school

• Interactive Mapping

• Faculty and student location displayed on floor plan

• Missing student indicators and tracking 

• Clear building and report possible object on the map

• Panic Buttons – Deskphones, physical and virtual/mobile options available

• Real-time two-way communication between police & school personnel

• Tactical mode to easily view the perimeter of the building

• Door and camera control from dispatch or patrol car

• Single pane of glass for security & compliance operations 

Customize your Public Safety Education Options

Option 1 • Unlimited Mobile Panic Buttons

• Cellular 911 Call Notifications and Geofencing 

• Internal notifications via SMS or Email

• Interactive Mapping

One-Time + Recurring Fee

Option 2 • Unlimited Mobile Panic Buttons

• Cellular 911 Call Notifications and Geofencing

• Internal notifications via SMS or Email

• Interactive Mapping

• 911inform hardware and software to connect to up 
to 4 doors

• 911inform hardware to connect to up to 20 cameras

One-Time + Recurring Fee

Option 3 • Unlimited Mobile Panic Buttons

• Cellular 911 Call Notifications and Geofencing

• Internal notifications via SMS or Email

• Interactive Mapping

• 911inform hardware and software to connect to up 
to 8 doors

• 911inform hardware to connect to up to 50 cameras

One-Time + Recurring Fee
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NWN Carousel Differentiators 

Connectivity  
Services

Secured by  
Design    

Implementation  
& Migration

Monitor & Operate 
(Lifecycle) Services

Consumable Actionable Data

Grants & Funding Available for Technology Upgrades
As Alyssa’s Law passes in several states, schools can leverage the federal funding vehicle to 
address emergency communications and a host of other vulnerabilities. Our teams of experts 
can guide you through available financing for your technology upgrades.
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NWN Carousel is a leading cloud communications service provider 
(CCSP) focused on transforming the customer and workspace 
experience for commercial, enterprise and public sector organizations. 
With over 5,000 customers throughout the U.S., NWN Carousel 
provides integrated cloud communications, security, contact center, 
managed devices, connectivity and advanced technology solutions—
all powered by their experience management platform (EMP).

Future-Proof your  
Public Safety 

Technology Roadmap

Unified Communications
Ensures enterprise-grade collaboration 
and communication between students 
and teachers with integrated tools and 
applications

Devices 
Improves student and teacher uptime 
and ensures competitive readiness 
with device deployment, support and 
security

Advanced Technology 
Solutions
Powers learn-from-everywhere, 
always-on connectivity

Experience Management 
Platform
EMP is a management platform 
that provides visibility, analytics and 
administrative functions

Minutes Matter –  
Seconds Count

911inform Case Study

In the fall of 2019, a shooting took place in 
a metropolitan northern NJ city that was 
in the vicinity of two K-12 schools that 
prompted police to immediately initiate a 
lockdown in two school districts. 

One school district had a manual “phone 
tree” alerting system while the other 
utilized a new “connected building” focused 
solution that was remotely managed by a 
police dispatcher. 

A dramatic increase in efficiency was 
clearly visible with the “connected building” 
district. The 18.5-minute delay in the 
total lockdown of the “phone tree” school 
district is proof of how a more efficient, 
integrated solution can save lives.

“We worked closely with NWN Carousel to meet new E911 compliance requirements 
to ensure prompt communications with authorities during an emergency. They helped 
us with our mission-critical IT needs by providing the necessary implementation and 
support to prepare us to meet current and future public safety technology mandates.” 

Maciel Pais 
Information Technology Director, Greater New Bedford Regional Vocational Technical High School 

Talk to an Expert
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https://nwncarousel.com/creating-a-technology-roadmap-for-public-safety/

